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church-wardens under a penalty of forty shillings to bind the boy to
himself as a freeman of London when he should reach the age of four-
teen. It is true that he did not keep the promise and perhaps never
intended to, for presumably he would then have lost the three last years
of the boy's term of servitude, the most profitable ones to the master,
as die apprentice would have become free of the City at the age of
twenty-one.59
Perhaps these apprentices with whom comparatively large fees were
given were children of'decayed housekeepers', and older, better grown
and better educated than the usual workhouse child. On the other hand,
large fees were sometimes paid as an inducement to take an unsatis-
factory child. Masters were often ready to take boys who could do them
some good at low fees, and indeed a master turning over an apprentice
often demanded a payment for the loss of the boy's work during the
unexpired term of servitude. Francis Place describes how his master, a
breeches-maker, took a parish boy as a turn-over. But leather breeches-
making was then a trade which was declining to the point of extinction.
He was a good lad [says Place], by no means so disreputable as I and my
companions were, he was the son of a labouring man and had been appren-
ticed by the parisli of Barking. It is true he could not have kept company
with us, as he had no money, but if he had had ever so much, he would have
been, as he was, excluded from our society.
It was an age when social distinctions were rigidly marked. Place ex-
plains that he and his friends when apprentices would not keep company
with journeymen except in the workshop, nor with other lads whose
fathers were not housekeepers.60 A distinction was drawn between the
apprentice for labour, who would be a journeyman when out of his time,
and the apprentice with a good fee, who expected to set up for himself.
The children of the poorer sort, when they were not apprenticed to
their own parents, were in most cases bound to masters who took them
at the best in the expectation, often unduly sanguine, that the value of
their work would be greater than the cost of their board and lodging.
In" very many cases they were taken for the sake of the fee, when their
prospects were still worse. The position of the master who took such
apprentices was apt to be precarious. He often had no work on which
to teach and employ the boy, and with the best will in the world, could

